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**LONG LINES-The first section of a 1,300-foot long water and sewer line system for a new subdivision west of San Marcos was dedicated Monday by the City of Longview as prime contractor. The new system is being built in a development subdivision in the northwest part of the city and is to be paid for with bonds received in revenue from the completed system.**
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**SUIT FILED AGAINST L-P**

The Tampico National Office of the U.S. Bureau of Land Management in Corpus Christi, Texas, is assisting the Tampico Police Department in investigating the illegal sale and transfer of a car.
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**Life Membership**

- D. W. Sulov, retired, received a life membership in the American Revolution Society.
- D. W. Sulov, a charter member, received a life membership in the American Revolution Society.
- The membership was awarded in recognition of an outstanding contribution to the local club, community, and national level.
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**EDITORIALS ★ FEATURES**

**Between The Lines**

**Inflation Fires Still Flicker**

The editorial cartoon on the following page shows the current state of the economy. It highlights the rising cost of living and the frustration it causes. The text accompanying the cartoon further explains the situation and offers some ideas on how to address the problem. The page also features an advertisement for Brookshire Bros, a local grocery store, with information on the best deals and promotional offers. Additionally, there is an article about the need for energy conservation due to the current economic conditions.
**BUDDIES Super Markets**

**Kountry Fresh Produce**

- Fresh Corn on-the-cob: **10¢**
- Fresh Green Cabbage: **8¢** per lb.
- Fresh Sunlight Lemons: **8¢** each
- Fresh Persian Limes: **9¢** each
- Fresh Cucumbers: **10¢** each
- Fresh Bell Peppers: **10¢** each
- Fresh Green Onions: **10¢** each

**USDA Grade ‘A’ Fresh**

- Whole Fryers: **49¢** per lb.
- Kold Kountry Fish: **48¢** 8-oz. pkg.
- Fresh Ground Turkey: **68¢**
- Breakfast Burritos: **$1** 3 ct. pkg.
- Del Monte Yellow Cling Peaches: **3 for $1**
- Betty Crocker Ass’t. Flavors Layer Cake Mix: **59¢** 18¾ oz. pkg.

**Coffee**

- Maryland Club Coffee: 2 bags for **$1.49**

**Daily Products**

- Buttermilk: **59¢** half gal. can.
- Golden Holly Orange Juice: **19¢** half gal. can.
- Coffee Ground: **89¢** 12 oz. can.
- Peanut Butter: **99¢** 16 oz. jar.
- Shoestring Potatoes: **3 for **$1**

**Central States**

- Ground Turkey: **68¢**

- Canned Sliced Onions: **49¢**
- Sliced Bacon: **88¢**
- Smoked Sausage: **$1.59**

- Pasta Ravioli: **89¢**
- Spaghetti: **89¢**
- Pasta Sauce: **89¢**

**Buddies**

- Save 25¢ with this coupon.